
         

”Floriade 2020” Canberra September/October  

   

Departing Adelaide at 9:15am on Tuesday 29th September 

Returning to Adelaide Airport with the ETA being 8:10pm Monday 

5th October 2020 

With great pleasure I present this wonderful 7 day/6 night tour to Canberra to experience 

“Floriade 2020”, the annual flower festival held in Australia’s capital city. 

This tour incorporates 7 days of fabulous fun and experiences, staying in quality 

accommodation each & every night and includes a return Canberra to Adelaide Virgin 

Australia flight. Designing, building and hosting this tour has been/will be an absolute 

delight. 

This is a specialised small-group tour incorporating regional towns such as Keith, Nhill, 

Horsham, Bendigo and Beechworth as we venture to Canberra for “Floriade 2020”. 

This quality tour is priced at $2,475 per person twin share, single supplement being $495. 

Itinerary:- 

Day 1. Departing Adelaide, we venture to Horsham for our first night’s accommodation at 

the Horsham International Hotel. Along the way our luncheon will take place at the Keith 

Hotel, followed by some interesting stop-offs, such as the Australian Pinball Museum in 

Nhill and the revitalised township of Dimboola. (L) 

Day 2: We’ll travel the high road from Horsham to Bendigo and stop at several small 

towns along the way. The town of St Arnaud will work perfectly for our morning tea stop. 

Lunch follows in Bendigo, then I’ve arranged a local to jump aboard and take us for a 

guided tour of this historic town, a town where the greatest amount of gold in the world 

was mined from the 1850s until the turn of that century. Our quality accommodation this 

evening is at Lakeside Hotel, Bendigo. (B, L) 

 



Day 3: This morning we’ll visit the Central Deborah Gold Mine and an Explore the Surface 

tour has been arranged. For those wanting to delve deeper underground, you’re more 

than welcome to arrange (at your own expense) as time will be on our side to enable this 

to occur. Lunch will follow prior to heading off to a town in Ned Kelly country, 

Beechworth. Again, quality accommodation awaits us at the Golden Heritage 

Accommodation. (B, L) 

Day 4: After breakfast, a visit to Beechworth Honey is a must, followed by an Old 

Beechworth Gaol tour. After our Beechworth lunch we’ll make our way to Canberra but 

not before visiting the Dog on the Tucker Box at Gundagai. The Diplomat Hotel in 

Canberra becomes our one-stop accommodation shop for the next three nights…centrally 

located and quality to boot. (B, L) 

Day 5 and 6: Canberra offers us immense amounts of diversity over the next three days, 

with Day 5 & 6 offering the following: the main event, attending the “Floriade 

2020”…touring Parliament House…a Tulip Tops Gardens visitation…and depending on our 

personal tastes we can arrange tours of the Royal Australian Mint, National Museum of 

Australia, Questacon Nation Science Centre, the Australian War Memorial, the National 

Art Gallery, or even the National Arboretum…there’s so much on offer. (B, L) 

Day 7: Another day exploring the Canberra district awaits us, prior to venturing to the 

Canberra Airport for the 6:50pm Virgin Australia flight to Adelaide on Flight Number 

VA581. The Adelaide ETA is 8:10pm. (B, L) 

Pricing of $2,475 twin share* includes All Transport (from Adelaide pick-up point and 

includes the return flight to Adelaide Airport), All Quality Accommodation, Breakfast x 6, 

Morning Tea (when possible), Lunch x 7 and the majority of entrance fees mentioned 

above. * Single supplement is $495 

Jeffrey Teague Owner/Operator of Teague Tours 
ABN: 37 914 164 053 

Phone: 0412 065 052 Email: jeff@teaguetours.com.au    

Website: www.teaguetours.com.au Facebook: www.facebook.com/teaguetours 
TripAdvisor: Search: Teague Tours 
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